Abstract Numerous studies have proved the usefulness of surface patterning for the modification of tribological performances of sliding contacts. Here, we investigate the effects of patterning on the tribological properties of a slider over a solid substrate. We show that, depending on the numerical density of surface grooves, the tribological properties can change significantly. A low density of surface patterning leads to a decrease of static friction force, while a higher density weakens this effect. Contrary to static friction, kinetic friction shows a much weaker dependence on surface patterning. The decrease is related to a non-uniform distribution of surface stress induced by patterning. We believe these findings and approach to be relevant for technological applications and related optimal design.
Introduction
Introduction of specific microtextures onto a sliding surface, comprising flat regions interrupted by cavities, is a valuable approach to modify tribological properties of sliding contacts [1] [2] [3] [4] . Small cavities are capable to trap particles, eliminating wear debris from the mating interfaces and increasing the durability of mechanical components.
In the presence of a lubricating medium, the usefulness of these cavities is even more evident.
Surface dimples can act as reservoir for lubricant, feeding the lubricating fluid directly between the two contacting surfaces [5, 6] and extending the range of hydrodynamic lubrication [7] . This is particularly the case of biological systems where surface textures are very common. Insects are able to efficiently attach to surfaces because their flexible, patterned pads adapt to surface roughness and establish large contact areas [8, 9] .
The attachment pads on the legs of some frogs and bush crickets display a hexagonal pattern where the volume between hexagons is filled with a secretion liquid [10, 11] .
Exactly as in the case of tyres, patterning prevents the loss of traction due to building a layer of liquid between the contacting surfaces (hydroplaning) and optimising the thickness of the fluid film in the presence of secretion fluid [12] .
Many experimental and numerical studies demonstrate the effectiveness of surface patterning in reducing friction both at macro and nanoscale [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , but the generality of this claim remains controversial. In fact, the patterned pads of many insects and reptiles show an extraordinary ability to stick to surfaces with no loss of traction.
In What Conditions Surface Patterning Leads to a Reduction of Friction Force?
In this letter, we study the effect of surface patterning on dry friction. We consider an elastic block (the slider; of length l = 10 -1 m and cross-sectional area A S ¼ 10 À4 m 2 sliding on an immobile rigid substrate with a rough surface) as illustrated in Fig. 1a . The Young's and shear modulus are fixed (E = 5 9 10 7 Pa and G = 10 6 Pa, respectively) as values typical for rubber.
The elasticity of the slider is taken into account by splitting it into N b rigid and identical blocks with mass m b , length l b ¼ l N b and cross-sectional area A S . The blocks are coupled by a set of springs of stiffnessK int . The elasticity of the slider is then K sl ¼ K int =ðN b À 1Þ. The friction between each block and the substrate is described in terms of N s elastic interactions representing interfacial asperities [18] [19] [20] . Each asperity is modelled as a surface spring of elastic constant k i oriented along the sliding direction (and average elasticity k s ¼ \k i [ ) where i ¼ 1; 2. . .; N s , and then the shear stiffness K sur of the entire interface [21] is the sum of the contact stiffnesses k i over all the blocks. The total number of active surface springs is assumed to be proportional to the normal pressure, assumed uniform along the slider. The interaction between blocks is mediated through springs (Fig. 1a) , where K G represents the shear stiffness of the slider. Numerical values of K sl and
-3 m 2 , area of top surface of the slider. When the slider is pulled at constant velocity V, at the beginning the surface springs elongate with the velocity of the corresponding block, opposing a force f i = k i l i (t) against the motion, where l i (t) is the spring length variation. A contact breaks when f i exceeds a threshold f si and reattaches in an unstressed state, after a delay time s. Artificial vibrations of the blocks are avoided by introducing a viscous damping force with a coefficient c, f j ¼ Àm b _ x j c, where _ x j is the coordinate of the centre of mass of the jth block. At the beginning of simulations, blocks are randomly displaced from equispaced positions to account for randomness of interface.
The effect of patterning is simulated here by introducing a number of surface grooves n g , transverse respect to the direction of pulling. A groove of length l g is obtained by removing surface springs from a group of blocks, as shown in Fig. 1b . In all our simulations, we keep fixed the total number of surface springs, which corresponds to maintain constant the normal pressure on the slider. By changing the number density of grooves k ¼ n g =l, we redistribute uniformly surface springs in the contacting regions, the pawls, with length l p . In order to prevent edge effects and minimise stress concentrations due to the pawl's size, grooves are never at the edges of the slider. Unless differently specified, we study the symmetric case l p = l g (grooves and pawls of identical size) as shown in Fig. 1b in the case of two grooves. This last condition corresponds, in the limit of a large number n g of grooves, to have half of slider's area covered by pawls, i.e. the packing density is 50 %.
Let us assume to drive the slider rigidly from the top surface, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Indicating with x the coordinate of a block of the slider, and with u(x) its displacement respect to the equilibrium, the elastic equation ruling the deformation of the system is [22] :
where a ¼
, with X T position of the top driving surface, that we consider rigid. In the presence of a The interaction between the slider and the substrate is described in terms of N s surface springs oriented along the sliding direction. Parameter values used in the model:
Relation (2) shows that displacement u(x) is the sum of two terms: the former is a deformation u d decaying with a length scale l c ¼ l ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi
, the latter a contribution due to the displacement X T of driving top surface. Here, we have l c ¼ 1:8 Â 10 À3 m\\l that is typical for soft materials as rubber. Figure 2b is a 2D colour map of surface stress as a function of position x along the slider and time (vertical axis). It shows how a deformation decays in the elastic slider. A central block, located at x = 0.05 m, is displaced at constant velocity respect to its initial position. The surface stress grows until a critical threshold force is reached, and a rupture front propagates across the interface at time % 0:25 s. This is shown in Fig. 2a reporting a 2D colour map of detached springs (red) as a function of position x and time. At time % 0:25 s in fact a rupture front starts to propagate forward and backward and stops in the middle of the slider. Figure 3 shows the behaviour of a deformation u d ¼ 0:36lm (corresponding to the red dashed line in Fig. 2b at time % 0:1s) as a function of position x along the slider. It displays a very good agreement with Eq. (2) (red dashed line).
How do Grooves Influence the Rupture
Dynamics and Static Friction Force? Figure 4 shows force profiles as a function of time, obtained for a flat and patterned slider when the top surface is displaced at constant velocity V. Surface grooves can strongly reduce static friction force, F s , if the density of grooves, k, is low (large pawls), while kinetic friction remains almost unchanged. Figure 5 reports the behaviour of F s as a function of patterning density k for packing densities of 33, 50 and 66 %. Irrespective of packing densities, it clearly demonstrates that for large values of density (small pawls), k [ 5 cm -1 , static friction is not affected by patterning, while for k = 0.1 cm -1 , F s drops of about 50 %. This intriguing behaviour has been also demonstrated recently measuring static friction force between laser surface textured brass samples against sapphire substrates [23] .
This simple system suggests why patterning is so common in biological systems and in general in nature: a dense patterning causes no loss in stiction, giving all the numerous advantages of a functionalised surface. Nevertheless, we remark that the present study addresses a single length scale, the critical length l c , without taking explicitly into account lower-scale hierarchical surface structures commonly observed in nature. Figure 6a shows 2D colour maps of detached surface springs (red) corresponding to k = 0.2 cm -1 (blue line in Fig. 2 ). In this case, two grooves are separated by three pawls. The red horizontal stripe at time ffi 2:2 s indicates that surface springs are broken and the slider is set in motion. Figure 6b is the corresponding 2D map of the surface stress evolution. Although the slider is subject to a uniform shear stress, the presence of grooves cause a stress concentration at the edges of pawls, where it is deformed much more easily. Because of that a rupture front is started at values of shear force much lower than the flat case [24] . Once a crack is initiated at the edge, it propagates for the whole length of the pawl and the slider is set in motion.
A groove at the interface represents a 'defect' producing a deformation decaying in the pawl with a length scale l c ¼ 1:8 Â 10 À3 m \\ l p , where l p ¼ 2 Â 10 À2 m is the length of a pawl. Figure 7a , b shows the evolution of attached surface springs and corresponding stress for a higher density of grooves k = 2.2 cm -1 , corresponding to small pawls and a higher value of static friction force (red line in Fig. 2 ). These time surface springs break almost simultaneously because stress distribution is much more uniform on the pawls. In fact, in this case, l p ¼ 2:2 Â 10 À3 mffi l c and the deformation at the edge slightly decays in l p .
In order to have a minor reduction of friction force we expect l p ¼ l 2n g l c that leads to a critical value of density
, where K sur , shear stiffness of the interface, can be measured experimentally [21] . The dashed vertical line in Fig. 4 is an estimation of k c and demonstrates that static friction remains almost unchanged for k [ k c . We point out that, contrary to static friction, kinetic friction is weakly affected by the presence of surface patterning. Figures 6b and 7b show that after the first slip event, corresponding to the rupture of the whole interface, surface stress becomes much less uniform, thereby reducing friction force [24] . This non-uniform distribution of surface stress is not dependent on the density of surface grooves, as displayed in Figs. 6b and 7b.
Conclusions
We have studied here the effect of surface patterning on static friction showing that a low numerical density of surface grooves reduces static friction. This reduction is due to stress concentrations at interface induced by patterning. Above a critical numerical density of grooves k c , which depends on mechanical properties of the slider, static friction remains unchanged. This suggests why patterning is so common in biological systems and in general in nature: a dense patterning causes no loss in stiction.
